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This information is for your personal use ONLY. You cannot distribute, copy,
reproduce, or otherwise sell this product or information in any form

whatsoever, including but not limited to: electronic, or mechanical, including
photocopying, recording, or by any informational storage or retrieval system
without expressed written, dated and signed permission from the author. All

copyrights are reserved.
 

The information, including but not limited to, text, graphics, images and other
material contained in this guide are for informational purposes only. No

material from this guide is intended to be a substitute for professional medical
advice, diagnosis or treatment. 

 
Always seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health care

provider with any questions you may have regarding a medical condition or
treatment and before undertaking a new health care regimen, and never

disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking it because of
something you have read in this guide.

DISCLAIMER
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VITAMIN B1

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES
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Water-soluble vitamins are vitamins that dissolve in water easily. As a result, you need

regular intakes of these. 

It aids in the
conversion of calories

into useful energy.

The RNI is 0.4
milligrams per 1000

calories burned.

Pork, fish, beans, lentils,
green peas, sunflower

seeds. 

VITAMIN B2

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

Aids in the
production of energy
from fat and protein.

Women should take 11mg
of DRV per day, while men

should take 1.3mg per
day.

 Liver, cheese, eggs, and
green vegetables are all good

sources.

VITAMIN B3

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

Supports energy
synthesis from

carbohydrates and
protein, as well as good

skin and digestion.

A daily dose of
12-18mg is

recommended.

Liver, beef, pork, and
fish are all good

sources.

VITAMIN B6

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES
Supports amino acid,
fat, and carbohydrate

metabolism. Also helps
to maintain a healthy

immune system.

A daily dose of 1.2-
1.4mg is

recommended.

Beef, tuna, salmon,
chickpeas, and

poultry.

WATER-SOLUBLE VITAMINS
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VITAMIN B7

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES
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VITAMIN B9

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

VITAMIN B5

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

VITAMIN B12

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

Supports amino
acid, fat, and
carbohydrate
metabolism.

 A daily dose of
10-200mcg is

recommended.

 Almonds, walnuts,
spinach, and milk

are all good
sources. 

It's necessary for the
production of DNA and

proteins, as well as
appropriate growth and

development.

The RNI is 200mcg
per day.

Liver, spinach,
broccoli, and

asparagus are all
good sources.

Breaks down of fats and
carbohydrates for energy, vitamin
B5 is critical to the manufacture of
red blood cells, as well as sex and

stress-related hormones

Liver, mushrooms, cauliflower,
and tomatoes are all good

sources.

There is no particular
prescription, although

5.4mcg per day is
sufficient.

It is necessary for normal
development and growth

as it helps to form red
blood cells and DNA.

The recommended
daily intake (RNI) is

1.5mcg.

 Eggs, milk, cod, salmon,
and fortified cereals are all

good sources.

WATER-SOLUBLE VITAMINS
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VITAMIN C

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

WATER-SOLUBLE VITAMINS

Vitamin C is a powerful
antioxidant, and it's needed for

the growth and repair of
tissues in your body. 

A daily dose of 40mg is
recommended.

Grapefruit, kiwi fruit, mango,
and strawberries are all good

sources.

VITAMIN A

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

FAT-SOLUBLE VITAMINS

Fat-soluble vitamins can be stored in the body, so regular intakes are not necessary. These
vitamins, when taken regularly, can build up in the liver and become toxic. 

Supports healthy vision,
reproductive system and the

immune system. 

DRV is 600mcg for ladies and
700mcg for men each day.

Liver, carrots, dried apricots,
and soya beans are all good

sources.

VITAMIN D

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

Aids in the absorption of calcium
and phosphate in the body for

strong bones and teeth, as well as
a healthy immune system.

 Oily fish and eggs are good
sources. It is commonly
obtained from the sun. 

It has been suggested that
25mcg per day is safe.
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VITAMIN E

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES
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FAT-SOLUBLE VITAMINS

VITAMIN K

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

It's an antioxidant that
defends your body

against toxins inhaled
from the air, such as

pollution.

Avocado, nuts & seeds, spinach,
and broccoli are all good

sources.

It is recommended that you take
4-8 mg each day.

Vitamin K is necessary
for the clotting of

blood and the
formation of bones. 

Men should consume
120mcg and women

should consume
90mcg. 

Kale, spinach, broccoli,
lettuce, cabbage,

soybeans. 
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CALCIUM

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES
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MACRO-MINERALS

MAGNESIUM

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

PHOSPHOROUS

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

SODIUM

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

Macro-minerals are required in larger amounts to support certain body functions. 

Supports the formation
and maintenance of bone

and tooth strength and
density.

700mg is adequate for most
people.

Milk, cheese, yoghurt,
spinach, and broccoli are

all good sources.

It's important for the
creation and strength
of bones and teeth.

RNI is 270mg for women and
300mg for men per day.

 Wholegrain cereals, nuts
& seeds, and spinach are

all good sources.

Phosphorus helps filter out
waste in the kidneys and plays

an essential role in how the
body stores and uses energy.

 The daily RNI is set at
17.5 mmol.

Milk, cheese, seafood, and
eggs are all good sources. The

daily.

It helps nerve function
and maintains the

body's water content.

The daily reference
value (DRV) is 1600

milligrams.

One of the sources
is table salt.
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CHLORIDE

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES
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MACRO-MINERALS

SULPHUR

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

POTASSIUM

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

It helps create digestive juices
and regulates the body's fluid

content.

The RNI has been set at
2,500mg per day.

Seaweed, table salt,
tomatoes, and lettuce are

all good sources.

It builds and fixes your DNA,
and it protects your cells from

damage that can lead to
serious diseases such as

cancer.

There is no
recommended

dosage.

Chickpeas, couscous,
wholegrains, and green
vegetables are all good

sources.

Important for muscle and
organs such as the heart, as

well as the regulation of
water in the body. 

The daily DRV is 3500mg.  Peas, broccoli, lima beans,
tomatoes, and potatoes

are all good sources.
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IRON

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES
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MICRO-MINERALS

COPPER

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

MANGANESE

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

ZINC

FUNCTION HOW MUCH? FOOOD SOURCES

Micro-minerals are required in much smaller amounts to support certain body
functions. 

Aids in the
distribution of

oxygen throughout
the body.

Brown rice, dried apricots, soy
bean flour, and almonds are

also good sources.

Women's RNI is 14.8mg/day,
whereas men's RNI is

8.7mg/day.

It improves the immune
system and has an

important part in the
body's antioxidant

system.

For adults, the DRV is
established at 1.2mg per day.

Shellfish, whole grains,
and spinach are all good

sources. 

Helps to form
connective tissues,

bones, blood clotting
factors, and sex

hormones.

Grains, clams, oysters,
mussels, and nuts are all good

sources.

The RNI is 1.8-2.3 mg per
day.

Maintains a healthy
immune system and

supports wound healing. It
also helps break down

carbs for energy. 

Oysters, red meat,
chickpeas, cashews, and

almonds are all good
sources.

The RNI has been set at 7-
10 mg per day.
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